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a b s t r a c t
From a recent ﬁeld survey with a group of professional pair programmers, it was revealed that the programmers perceive a partner’s personality, cognitive style and communication skills as the top three factors that lead to prudent pair programming. Based on this ﬁnding, the factors personality and
communication skills, along with gender were selected for an experiment to analyze if a partner’s human,
intrinsic values inﬂuence the pair programming experience, speciﬁcally in the levels of satisfaction, compatibility, communication, and conﬁdence. A total of 128 students majoring in Management Information
Systems, Information Systems, and Information Technology participated in the experiment. Of the 68
undergraduates, 40 were ﬁrst-year students and 28 were juniors; the remaining 60 were Master’s degree
graduate students. The students were formed into a total of 64 pairs based on their personality, level of
communication skills, and gender. A total of three visits were made. During the ﬁrst two visits, a set of
four programming problems was used in four programming sessions lasting 45 min each; two were individual programming sessions and two were pair programming sessions. At the end of each visit, a questionnaire was administered and collected. The questionnaire results revealed that the various Myers–
Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) personality combinations did not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the levels of communication, satisfaction, conﬁdence, and compatibility. The pairs that exhibited a high level of communication between partners did not necessarily experience a high level of satisfaction or exhibit
compatibility between partners, nor did they have a high level of conﬁdence regarding the ﬁnished product. The communication skill level seemed to have an impact on communication only. Similar to many
previous gender-focused literatures, the same gender pairs did exhibit signiﬁcantly higher levels of communication, satisfaction and compatibility than the mixed gender pairs. Within the same gender pairs,
the female–female pairs showed a much higher level than the male–male pairs in those categories. Contrariwise, the same gender pairs did not show a signiﬁcantly higher conﬁdence level than the mixed gender pairs about their ﬁnished product.
Ó 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Motive
In accordance with the standard business practices of corporate
America, it has become a much more familiar sight in college classrooms for instructors to give group projects, rather than individual
projects. This practice teaches the students to become more of a
team player in the business world (Maznevski & Distefano,
2000). Moreover, this pedagogical practice teaches the students
how to compromise and also respect the opinions of other students
(Gallavan & Juliano, 2007). On any given team project, aside from
the course-speciﬁc information and required task, there is bound
to be some degree of cognitive collaboration (Winter & Joan C.;
Waner, 2005; Amason & Sapienza, 1997; Schellens & Valcke,
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2005). In this paper we deﬁne ‘cognitive collaboration’ from an intra-group perspective, as a process where the group members are
productively sharing ideas, discussing thoughts, reasoning logics,
analyzing concepts, and evaluating views to achieve the group’s
common goal.
Among various applications of cognition collaboration, a good
example is working on a computer programming task where students collaborate in completing the task. The strenuous nature of
computer programming demands a high level of concentration
and focus, as well as a distinct problem solving style and cognition
(Mayer, 1981). As each person is different in his or her approach in
understanding and analyzing the problem, devising a solution plan,
applying the tools, and executing the solution plan, these cognitive
behaviors will be manifest through each person’s computer code
design. Using different computer commands, algorithms, scripts,
shorter code lines, or longer code lines, are all reﬂective of how a
person is different and unique in his or her cognitive process. Thus,
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the psychology of computer programming manifests one’s individualism and cognitive attributes (Weinberg, 1998).
Consequently, this phenomenon would be ampliﬁed if two individuals with different cognitive styles are forced to collaborate and
compromise on writing computer codes by sharing a personal
computer with one keyboard and one monitor. This programming
paradigm is called pair programming (Beck, 2000; Williams &
Kessler, 2002). Pair programming (PP) is deﬁned as a programming
activity where two individuals sit next to each other and share one
keyboard and display. This can be done virtually where two programmers, geographically located in different places, share code
development in real-time and take turns coding (Stotts et al.,
2003). The one who is coding is called the ‘‘driver” and the one
who is not coding is called the ‘‘navigator”. The ‘‘navigator” reviews
code and monitors the ‘‘driver’s” coding process. Each programmer
takes a turn in being the ‘‘driver” and the ‘‘navigator.” While coding, the two actively collaborate in designing, coding, and reviewing. Thus, PP eliminates the overhead cost of a more formal code
review.
This context of being ‘‘harnessed to each other” produces explicit and implicit expectations of friendly and hostile compromises
(Williams & Kessler, 2000; Williams & Kessler, 2002; Winter
et al., 2005). In order to shed more light on this research question,
a preliminary ﬁeld survey was taken from a group of professional
programmers (Choi & Management., 2007). The survey asked the
participants to choose factor(s) they perceived to inﬂuence PP,
and the most popular factor was personality, followed by cognitive style and communication skills. The survey participants had
an average of 15 years of professional programming experience
and an average of 21 months of PP. These ﬁndings imply that a positive PP experience, where the partners feel satisfaction, compatibility, communication, and conﬁdence, hinges largely on intrinsic
human values and how the two programmers interact and share
those values with each other. Under the PP context and by selectively manipulating personal attributes, this particular study
investigates the level of two programmers’ perceived group
communication, perceived group satisfaction, perceived conﬁdence in group output (computer codes), and perceived group
compatibility.

2. Literature review
Instead of viewing computer programming as a single task, one
may view it as an assembly of multiple phases consisting of problem analysis, code design, coding, testing, debugging, and documentation. The logic behind this proposal is that each phase
requires different abilities and instincts. Hence, some claim that
a certain cognitive or personality type performs better than other
types in certain phases (Bishop-Clark, 1995; Weinberg, 1998; Da
Cunha & Greathead, 2004; Yourdon, 1997). This may explain why
so many ‘‘hard core” coders detest lengthy white comments and
code development documentations.
Cheng, Luckett, and Schulz, 2003, using Myers–Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), studied the business decision quality variation on different cognitive styles of a group. The results showed that
cognitively diverse pairs performed signiﬁcantly better than
homogeneous pairs. This synchronizes with the statement made
by Myers and Myers (1995) that ‘‘the shared preference gives a
team common ground and the team’s dissimilar preference gives
them, as a team, a wider range of expertness than either has alone”.
Bradley and Hebert (1997) studied the productivity difference between two teams where each team included different personality
types. The study proposed that IS development team performance
is at least partially related to the team’s personality-type
composition.
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Katira et al., 2004 studied the PP experience and compatibility
of under-represented groups, speciﬁcally female and minority students, in computer science. The results revealed that students were
more compatible with partners whose programming skill levels
were similar. Pairing two female students was likely to result in
a compatible pair in the undergraduate classroom, while mixing
gender pairs was less likely to lead to compatibility. Thomas, Ratcliffe, and Robertson, 2003 showed that a group of students who
had prior programming experience did not enjoy PP as much as
others with no programming experience. The students produced
their best work when paired with students with similar self-conﬁdence levels. Asides from personal attributes, negotiating and communication skill may also play a role when members have to
compromise and collaborate (Thompson & Hastie, 1990).

3. Setting up the experiment
Based on the ﬁeld survey result, the factors personality, level of
communication skill and gender were selected for this experiment’s independent variables. The gender factor was added to observe if it revealed similar results as many previous gender-focused
experiments (Stewart, Cooper, Stewart, & Friedley, 1996; Tannen,
1991; Savicki, Kelley, & Lingenfelter, 1996; Tor, 1996), which reported stronger afﬁnity among the same gender group than the
mixed gender group. For this study, a total of 128 students majoring in various computing majors started the experiment. Of the 68
undergraduates, 40 were ﬁrst-year students and 28 were juniors;
the remaining 60 were Master’s degree graduate students. Majors
included Management Information Systems, Information Systems,
and Information Technology. The participants were proﬁled by
their personality, the level of communication skill, and gender in
the following manner.
For the personality proﬁle, Myers–Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
was used. MBTI (Bayne, 1995; Keirsey, 1998; Myers & Myers, 1995)
is used in 84 of the Fortune 100 companies and in more than 50
countries according to CCP Inc., the ofﬁcial MBTI material distributor (CCP website 1) MBTI has four major categories, and each category presents two polar opposites. They are: (1) where a person
focuses his or her attention – extraversion (E) and introversion
(I), (2) the way a person gathers information – sensing (S) and intuition (N), (3) the way a person makes decisions – thinking (T) and
feeling (F), and (4) how a person deals with the outer world – judging (J) and perceiving (P). For example, a person could be MBTI proﬁled with INFJ. This means the person tends towards introversion,
intuition, feeling, and judging.
Type theory (Bayne, 1995) generally asserts that one of the four
preferences – sensing, intuition, thinking or feeling – usually dominates the others. For example, a person uses the dominant type
the most and feels most comfortable when using it; it is an essential part of the person at his or her best. A person uses the dominant type in his or her daily life. Complementing the dominant
type is the auxiliary or secondary type. The auxiliary type is
thought of as a second dominant type in that a person uses it more
than any other type except for the dominant type. As with the
dominant type, the auxiliary type is readily used and a person will
unconsciously shift back and forth between the two. In the following possible combinations: ST, SF, NF, and NT (Fig. 1), the ﬁrst letter
of each type represents the dominant type and the second letter
represents the auxiliary type.
Upon the completion and assessment of all the participants’
MBTI proﬁles, the participants were paired according to three different categories: alike, opposite, and diverse.
‘Diverse’group: these are pairs of participants who are alike in
EITHER their dominant OR auxiliary preferences but not both
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Dominant & Auxiliary Preferences
Fig. 1. MBTI dominant and auxiliary preferences.

(ST-SF, NT-NF, ST-NT, and SF-NF). Labeled as [divrs] in this
experiment.
‘Alike’ group: these are pairs of participants who are alike in
BOTH their dominant AND auxiliary preferences (ST-ST, NFNF, NT-NT, and SF-SF). Labeled as [alike] in this experiment.
‘Opposite’ group: these are pairs of participants who are completely OPPOSITE in BOTH their dominant and auxiliary preferences (ST-NF and NT-SF). Labeled as [opp] in this experiment.

For assessing the level of communication skills, the instruments
that had been used in some previous communication skill researches (Spitzberg, 2002; Spitzberg, 1997; Spitzberg and Cupach,
1984) were utilized in this experiment. Every participant was rated
using the Conversational Skills Rating Scale (CSRS) form (Spitzberg,
1997) which served to evaluate the partner’s communication skills.
In labeling a person’s communication skill level, the participants
were divided into percentiles, 40% and 60%, in order to create a
low level (<40%), a mid level, and a high level (>60%) of communication skill groups.
During the pairing process, a signiﬁcant effort was made to bar
inﬂuential factors such as grade point average and prior programming experience. All participants were found to have no prior
programming experience, hence no special arrangement was
made for that factor. For the grade point average factor, participants with similar grades were paired. For example, a student with
an ‘‘A” grade was paired with a student with either an ‘‘A” or ‘‘B+”
grade.
The four programming problems have been developed and validated by three independent professional programmers for parity,
difﬁculty, and ﬁtness to the experimental scope. Before devising
the problem set, they reviewed the participants’ proﬁles and pro-

Fig. 2. Experiment ﬂow.
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gramming backgrounds and were fully informed about the experiment’s scope and ﬂow.
As Fig. 2 illustrates, the experiment had the participant pairs go
through a total of three visits, barring any unforeseeable emergencies. In the real world, a software development effort goes on for
months or sometimes for years. In this experiment context, the
participants participated in several programming sessions in an
effort to more closely resemble a regular software project
development effort. Once the pairs were identiﬁed, the three
scheduled sessions were arranged, as much as possible in consecutive weeks.
Each of the ﬁrst two visits consisted of a 90-min programming
session, where the participant programmed alone for 45 min and
programmed in a PP environment for 45 min. The order of individual programming and PP was alternated in the two visits. Also, 50%
of the sample pool started by programming alone and the other
50% started with PP. In ‘Programming Alone’ mode, each participant was given one of four problems for programming. The participants were instructed of the 45-min time limit and to turn in hard
copies of their work at the end. In ‘Pair Programming’ mode, the
pair of assigned partners was given another problem out of the
four possible problems that neither partner had done. Again, the
participants were told that 45 min were assigned and to turn in
hard copies of their work. At the end of each visit, a post-session
questionnaire was given to the participants. Additionally, the PP
sessions were video recorded for analysis.
In the third visit, the participants were provided with the information that had been hidden from them. Lastly, they were thanked
for their participation.

4. Analyzing the result
The questionnaires were collected and analyzed for factor analysis and Cronbach reliability measurement (Straub, 1989; Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1991; Cohen and Swerdlik, 2002). Through an
extensive literature review, a handful of research with a focus on
the psychosocial aspect of PP (Williams, 2000) was found. Consequently, the questionnaire items had to be originally designed for
this experiment., The constructs of interest in this experiment
are PP satisfaction, PP compatibility, PP communication, and PP
conﬁdence. In scoring the answers the pro factors (satisfaction,
compatibility, communication and conﬁdence) are weighed from
seven (‘‘strongly disagree”) to one (‘‘strongly disagree”). For the
anti-factors (satisfaction, compatibility, communication and conﬁdence), involving questions 4, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 16, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27,
28, 30, 31, 34, and 35, the weighing is reversed. Lastly, four short
answer items were developed.
The 37 Likert scale question items were checked for validity and
reliability by performing factor analysis and Cronbach reliability
measurement. The questionnaires from all participants were collected and the results were manually recorded into a Microsoft Excel worksheet. The factor analysis was used by means of principal
components analysis with varimax rotation. The parameters are
(1) eigenvalues greater than one and (2) maximum iteration for
convergence set to be 25. Typically, factor analysis is repeated until
all item values are acceptable. For example, after a factor analysis,
any item’s value with less than 0.500 is discarded (Straub, 1989), as
is any construct with less than a minimum of three items. Only
after all item values are 0.500 or higher and all constructs possess
a minimum of three questions is the factor analysis complete.
Cronbach reliability measurement indicates how well a set of items
measures a single latent construct. Typically, 0.700 is viewed as the
acceptable minimal value and the higher the value, the more reliable the set (Cohen and Swerdlik, 2002). The following table is the
matrix after the ﬁrst round of factor analysis.

In validating the constructs, the ﬁrst exploratory factor analysis
is performed on all 37 items and determines which items load together for how many factors (constructs). In Table 1, ten factors are
shown. Of those, items that carry a value of less than 0.500 and situations where only two items load together are discarded.
j

j

Items 28, 16, 21, 25 – These items are discarded because
they have no value with 0.500 or higher.
Items 24, 22, 37, 36, 27, 35, 5 – These items are discarded
because they don’t satisfy the condition of having a minimum of three items that are required to form a set
(construct).

This leaves six factors (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8). A second round of factor
analysis is performed, shown in Table 2.
From the second round of factor analysis, items 15, 18, 17, 23
are discarded for the following reasons:
j

j

Items 15, 23 – These items are discarded because they have
no value with 0.500 or higher.
Items 18, 17 – These items are discarded because they don’t
satisfy the condition of having a minimum of three items
that are required to form a set (construct).

This leaves ﬁve factors (1, 2, 3, 4, 5). A third round of factor analysis
is performed, shown in Table 3.
In this third round of factor analysis, all items meet the requirements. As the matrix table illustrates, items 32, 34, 33, 30, 31, 29,
19 load to factor 1, items 7, 6, 8, 4, 12 load to factor 2, items 10, 9,
11, 14 load to factor 3, items 3, 1, 2 load to factor 4, and items 13,
26, 20 to factor 5. From the 5 factors or 5 constructs, the appropriate construct names are PP communication for factor 1, PP satisfaction for factor 2, PP conﬁdence for factor 3, programming alone
conﬁdence for factor 4, and PP compatibility for factor 5. The
one-man programming conﬁdence construct is dropped before further analysis. All items conform to their construct name. But item
19 does not quite correlate with its construct name, PP communication. Item 19 in the PP communication construct is kept as its
factor analysis and reliability values belong to the construct. The
Crobach’s Alpha measurement for each set displays above 0.700,
shown in Table 4.
As an example, the Likert scale on each question was designed
as follows:
In PP, my partner insisted in doing
thing his way and/or did not
collaborate

SD*
1–2–3–4–5–6–7

SA**

*

SA, strongly agree; **SD, strongly disagree.

From a 1–7 scale, the participants were asked to clearly circle a
number that best represents his or her perception on the corresponding question.
Before analysis, the questionnaire results were checked for normal data distribution. The result as Table 5 shows does not exhibit
normal data distribution. Only PP conﬁdence is showing normal
distribution (p = .076). However, for consistency, all constructs
were analyzed by a non-parametric test, Kruskal–Wallis test.
Table 6 shows that there are no signiﬁcant differences among
the means of the three different MBTI personality combination
groups – [divrs], [opp], and [alike] – in PP communication
(p = .312), PP satisfaction (p = .109), PP conﬁdence (p = .136), and
PP compatibility (p = .305). This result exhibits that the different
MBTI personality combination pair groups make no signiﬁcant difference on pair communication, satisfaction, conﬁdence, and compatibility. Therefore the pair group contrasts are not performed.
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Table 1
Rotated component matrix
Survey questions

Factor loadings
Factor 1

Item 32
Item 34
Item 30
Item 31
Item 33
Item 29
Item 19
Item 28*
Item 6
Item 7
Item 8
Item 4
Item 12
Item 14
Item 10
Item 11
Item 9
Item 15*
Item 13
Item 26
Item 20
Item 16*
Item 21*
Item 3
Item 1
Item 2
tern 24
Item 22
Item 37
Item 36
Item 18
Item 23
Item 17
Item 25*
Item 27
Item 35
Item 5

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Factor 6

Factor 7

Factor 8

Factor 9

Factor 10

.804
.743
.736
.732
.723
.718
.569
.884
.863
.788
.746
.567
.512
.820
.790
.710
.767
.575
.570

.833
.767
.746
.751
.627
.817
.785
.618
.538
.522
.803
.742
.546

Extraction method: Principal component analysis.
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser normalization.
A rotation converged in 24 iterations.
*
<.500.

Regarding the pair groups in terms of their level of communication skills, a test was done to detect any signiﬁcant difference
among the different levels of communication skill combination
pair groups [HH], [HL], and [LL]. In Table 6, PP satisfaction
(p = .217), PP conﬁdence (p = .671), and PP compatibility
(p = .643) reveal that the means of the three different levels of
communication skill combination pair groups are not signiﬁcantly
different from each other. However, PP communication shows a
signiﬁcant difference (p < .05). To determine which combination
pair group is signiﬁcantly different from other groups, the Mann–
Whitney test (Table 7) was performed.
Next, the gender factor was tested to see if any different gender
combination pair groups reveal any signiﬁcant differences. In Table
6, PP communication (p < .05), PP satisfaction (p < .1), and PP compatibility (p < .001) show signiﬁcant differences among the three
pair groups [MM], [MF], and [FF]. This leads to further analysis
on how the three pair groups are signiﬁcantly different from each
other in PP communication, PP satisfaction, PP conﬁdence, and PP
compatibility.
As Table 7 exhibits, [HH] has a signiﬁcantly higher mean than
both [HL] and [LL]. Evaluated against [HL], [HH] shows p = .027
and against [LL], [HH] shows p = .008. However, in [HL] versus
[LL], no signiﬁcant difference is found as p = .115. This ﬁnding im-

plies that only the homogenous [HH] group generates a high level
of communication among pairs.
As the ﬁrst construct, a test was done to see if there was any
signiﬁcant difference among the three pair groups in PP communication. In Table 8, [MM] shows a signiﬁcantly higher mean
(p < .01) than [MF], [FF] shows a signiﬁcantly higher mean
(p < .01) than [MF], and there is no signiﬁcance in means
(p = .144) between [MM] and [FF]. This indicates that two individuals of the same gender tend to perceive that pair communication is signiﬁcantly different or better than when the two
individuals are of different genders.
In regards to the PP satisfaction construct in Table 8, [MM]
exhibits a signiﬁcantly higher mean (p < .05) than [MF], and
[FF] shows a signiﬁcantly higher mean (p < .1) than [MF]. However, [FF] does not show a signiﬁcant difference from [MM].
Similar to PP communication, PP satisfaction also reveals that
two individuals of the same gender tend to perceive a higher
level of pair satisfaction than the two individuals of different
genders.
For the PP compatibility construct, shown in Table 8, [MM]
exhibits a signiﬁcantly higher mean (p < .001) than [MF], and [FF]
shows a signiﬁcantly higher mean (p < .05) than [MF]. Again, the
pair groups of the same gender perceive a higher level of compat-
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Table 2
Rotated component matrix II
Survey questions

Factor loadings
Factor 1

Item 32
tern 34
Item 33
Item 30
Item 31
Item 29
Item 19
Item 7
Item 6
Item 8
tern 4
Item 12
Item 14
Item 10
Item 11
Item 9
Item 15*
Item 3
Item 1
tern 2
Item 13
Item 26
Item 20
Item 18
Item 17
Item 23*

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Factor 6

.794
.767
.748
.734
.728
.685
.523
.907
.899
.793
.718
.566
.523
.838
.777
.711
.855
.811
.731
.774
.692
.643
.739
.634

Extraction method: Principal component analysis.
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser normalization.
A Rotation converged in 8 iterations.
*
<0.500.

ibility than the pair groups of different genders. [FF] and [MM] do
not show signiﬁcant differences (p = .210) to each other.

5. Discussion
Based on this experiment’s results, the personality factor has
no impact on the pair’s satisfaction, communication, conﬁdence,
and compatibility. The levels of pair satisfaction, communication,
conﬁdence, and compatibility are not signiﬁcantly different
among similar MBTI personality type pair groups, opposite MBTI
personality type pair groups, and diverse MBTI personality type
pair groups. This is in contrast to what the survey revealed, where
most of the results point to personality as the most inﬂuential
factor to successful pair programming. This incongruity can be
explained by supposing that the respondents meant that a person’s modesty, manners, and respectability, rather than a certain
personality type, is most conducive to a successful working
relationship.
As expected, the [HH] pairs exhibited signiﬁcantly higher levels
of communication than [HL] and [LL], but did not show the same
differences with regards to satisfaction, conﬁdence and compatibility. This result contradicts the common belief that clear and welldelivered messages are likely to increase a person’s satisfaction,
conﬁdence and compatibility. The result of this experiment suggests that regardless of how clear the communication is, it may
bear no impact on other intangibles such as conﬁdence, compatibility and satisfaction.
For the gender factor, as shown through many previous gender variable research studies, there is a signiﬁcant difference in
the areas of communication, satisfaction and compatibility. As
expected, the same gender pair groups, [MM] and [FF], showed
higher levels of communication, satisfaction and compatibility
than [MF]. However, it has been found that the gender factor

has absolutely no impact on pair programming productivity
(Choi, Deek, & Im, 2008). This is relevant in the two dimensions
of group collaboration, the business side and the personal side.
In ofﬁcial business conduct, a factor such as gender has no bearing on the business result or outcome. However, on a personal
level, a partner of the same gender does have some degree of
inﬂuence on a person’s psychosocial comfort zone. Based on this
evidence, it would be safe to say that we can expect a much
higher level of group cohesion if the group is composed of members of the same gender, and this fact would be physically more
explicit with [FF] pair group.
An intriguing discovery is that the level of conﬁdence on the
ﬁnished work is not on par with the three other constructs. The
same-gender pair group enjoys high levels of communication, satisfaction, and compatibility, but not conﬁdence, on completed
work. This underpins the aforementioned statement that the gender factor has no weight within the business dimension of group
collaboration. Although the group members are content, they
may have some doubts and different expectations about the
group-assigned task.
Decoding the video record of PP sessions displayed more evidence of same gender afﬁnity. The facial expressions, proximity
of the partners, body gestures, and other noticeable physical
behaviors were reviewed. Because the video recording portion
was a supplement to the experiment data set, a general review
and assessment is made instead of a full analysis.
There were some noticeable behaviors. Female–female pairs
showed more pair closeness than other pairs. They shared more
smiles and closer sitting arrangements at the keyboard. Also,
they were more animated with their hand gestures and facial
expressions. The male–male pairs did not exhibit behaviors similar to the female–female pairs. The male–male pairs’ behaviors
were mostly similar to the male–female pairs, with very limited
facial expressions, no hand gestures, and sitting arrangements
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Table 3
Rotated component matrix III
Survey questions

Factor loadings
PP corn in.

32

In PP, my partner’s active communication to me allowed me to be more active in
expressing my views as well
In PP, my partner’s hand gestures, eye gaze, body positions and other
communication cues were NOT used adequately and poorly managed in our
communication
In PP, my partner’s voice tone was loud and clear which helped our
communication
In PP, my partner did not express nor communicated much (too quiet) which
made PP very difﬁcult
In PP, my partner’s message delivery was unclear which made PP very difﬁcult
In PP, my partner described his or her point very well and I was able to fully
understand
In PP, I really enjoyed my partner’s partnership (willing to work as a team, open
mind, etc)

34

33
30
31
29
19
7
6
8

10
9
11
14

I believe that our code is readable that others can follow and understand it with
no problem
I am conﬁdent that our work (output) is done correctly
I believe that our code is efﬁciently written (with less number of lines)
In PP, I believe that I had an easier time reaching the solutions

3
1
2

My code is efﬁciently written (with less number of lines).
I am conﬁdent that work (answer) is done correctly
My code is readable that others can follow and understand with no problem

13
26

In PP, My partner and I disagreed frequently in re aching a solution
In PP, there were times when I was withdrawn (or maybe upset) because of the
disagreements from the partner
In PP, my partner insisted in doing things his way and/or did not collaborate

20

PP conf.

One-Man Prog.

PP cornpat

.765

.742
.735
.732
.692
.511

I feel that I accomplish more when programming alone
I program best when I’m left alone
Compared to PP, I was able to produce a better solution when I programmed
alone
Compared to PP, I enjoyed the one-man programming session more
I enjoyed the PP session more than programming alone

4
12

PP satisf.

.790

.904
.900
.792
.719
.574
.856
.791
.783
.557
.865
.790
.761
.785
.689
.649

Extraction method: Principal component analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
A Rotation converged in 8 iterations.

Table 4
Cronbach’s reliability measurement
Constructs

Reliability (Alpha)

PP
PP
PP
PP

0.8794
0.8909
0.8314
0.7084

comtn.
satisf.
conf
compat.

apart from each other at the keyboard. There were also some
pairs that had a participant who was more dominant than the
other. The dominant participant would control the ‘‘driver” seat
throughout the PP session by either directly driving the keyboard or overwhelming the partner with his code review advices
and checks.

Table 5
Tests of normality of constructs
Construct

PP
PP
PP
PP

Table 7
Test statistics for communication skill level – PP communication

Kolmogorov–Srnirnov (K–S) test

comm.
SatisE
ConE
Compat.

Statistic

dE

Sig.

.112
.082
.059
.121

210
210
210
210

.000
.002
.076
.000

Mann–Whitney U
Wilcoxon W
Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
Asymp. Sig. (1-tailed)

[HH] vs [HL]

[HH] vs. [LL]

[HL] vs. [LL]

763.0
4166.0
1.93
.054
.027

175.000
47S.000
2 420
.016
.008

824.5
1124.5
1.204
.229
.115

Table 6
Test Statistics
MBTI Personality

Chi-Square
Df
Asymp.Sig.

Comm. Skill Level

Gender

C

S

F

P

C

S

F

P

C

S

F

P

2.33
2
0.312

4.42
2
0.109

3.99
2
0.136

2.37
2
0.305

6.436
2
0.040

3.053
2
0.217

0.798
2
0.671

0.884
2
0.643

12.105
2
0.002

5.745
2
0.057

0.984
2
0.612

19.209
2
0.000

C, PP Comm.; S, PP Satisf.; F, PP Conf.; P, PP Compat.
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Table 8
Test statistics for gender
PP Communication

Mann–Whitney U
Wilcoxon W
Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
Asymp. Sig. (1-tailed)

PP Satisfaction

PP Compatibility

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

3596.5
6836.5
2.921
0.003
0.002

444
3684
2.808
0.005
0.003

958.5
8098.5
1.063
0.288
0.144

3819.5
6900.5
2.184
0.029
0.015

564.5
3645.5
1.604
0.109
0.054

1039
8299
0.619
0.536
0.268

3255
6576
4.123
0
0

482
3803
2.797
0.005
0.003

1136
8639
0.495
0.621
0.210

1 = [MM] vs. [MF], 2 = [MF] vs [FF], 3 = [MM] vs [FF].
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